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The Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
• Is a non-profit organization

• Has been operating since 2000
• Is dedicated to forest focused environmental education
• Specializes in curriculum based presentations and fieldtrips
• Engages the public through special events and community programs
• Presents to teachers on forestry topics
Above- Executive Director, MJ Kristoff teaches about plants, students from Kinuso school gear up
for a mill tour. Below-students in High Prairie at the career fair talk to a recruiter from Rupertsland.

• Organizes local Career Fairs and presentations on Careers in Forestry
• Provides scholarships to help students fund their post-secondary
education
• Delivers FireSmart presentations and workshops
Boreal Interpreter Lesley Haney shows staff and children from Legacy Childcare centre our famous
scat board.

“Tree-mendous changes”
Hello! My name is Cori Klassen and I am excited to take on the role of
Executive Director for the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society. I met MJ
back in 2007 when I was hired as the Boreal Educator, and I was fortunate
to spend the next 9 years learning from her. It is amazing to see how the
society has grown and developed over the years and I am thrilled to be
back working for this organization. We all know that MJ has left some
pretty big shoes to fill, but I am confident that the LSFES will continue to be
a leader in forest education throughout the region and the province.
Below- Cori enjoying a hike in the forest, Right- MJ
and Cori back in 2014.

Above- MJ enjoying the good life, Right- admiring her retirement
gift from the board of directors- a bark carving from Pat Potvin.

It has been my honor and pleasure to have worked for the Lesser
Slave Forest Education Society for the last 19 years. Our success is
due to all of you! Whether you were on a fieldtrip, participating in
forestry school tours, volunteering with logger sports, supporting our
spring dinners or developing new forest education programs - it is
because of your support that I was able to be successful at my job. I
could not have done it without you! I have loved my job and working
with so many different people over the years. There are not enough
words to express my gratitude to everyone for your support,
encouragement and inspiration in all the projects and fieldtrips we
did together. Thank you and I wish you all the very best.
-MJ Munn-Kristoff

Lesser Slave Forest Education Society board of directors
Sherman Horsman, President- Tolko Industries Ltd.

Cherie Friesen- Northern Lakes College

Laura Vanderwell-Ross, Vice-President- Vanderwell
Contractors Ltd.

Corinna Horsman - CJ Schurter School

Murray Chomokovski, Secretary- Slave Lake Veneer

Patti Campsall – Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory and Boreal

Diane Smith, Treasurer- Public Member

Centre for Bird Conservation (BCBC)

Kevin Albrecht - West Fraser

Neal Knoot- Vanderwell Contractors Ltd.

Cheryl Atkins - Slave Lake Pulp Corp.

Leah Lovequist - Alberta Agriculture and Forestry

Todd Bailey - Swan River First Nation
Kyle Rosychuk- High Prairie Forest Products

LSFES STAFF
•
Donna Moore - Office Administrator
•
MJ Munn-Kristoff- Executive Director
•
Cori Klassen- Executive Director (as of September, 2019)

A special thank you to Diane Smith, Cherie Friesen and Kyle Rosychuk for their time on the LSFES board!
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• Our region covers an extensive area in Northern Alberta
• 30 different schools receive programming from our society
• This year alone we visited 16 different communities to deliver education programs
http://resource2.rockyview.ab.ca/science7/ABnaturalRegions.jpg

The LSFES provides:

Forest-focused Environmental
Education

• Curriculum based classroom presentations and fieldtrips for
students in K-12 and post-secondary
• Community presentations and workshops
• Online lesson plans are available to download at www.lsfes.org –
new this year grade 4 and 5 lesson plans
Forest-focused environmental education is:

Left- Boreal Interpreter Lesley shows grade 2
students an owl mount, Below- Donna goes
through the different leaf shapes with grade 6
students.

• Hands-on, fun and informative
• Our fieldtrips teach participants about all aspects of the boreal
forest, from trees and plants to animals, insects, soils and water

Above- MJ shows kindergarten students how to get a
seed out of a spruce cone, Left- students in grade 4
explore the plants and trees while blindfolded.

This year we delivered 315 curriculum based programs!

National Forest Week Tours

Above (l-r) Students measure the diameter of a tree and examine mountain pine beetle samples.

Every year in September the LSFES organizes forestry tours for grade 6
students during national forest week. Industry and government partners
provide personnel and expertise.
Above (l-r) grade 6 students review leaf shapes and terminology before using dichotomous
keys to identify trees and shrubs, Terry Kristoff teaches about the different types of trees on
an ecology hike.

Students rotate through 5 stations and learn about different aspects of the
forest and forestry operations.

Students from Slave Lake, High Prairie, Joussard and Atikameg took part in Forest Week programs!

Ready-to-go Lesson Plans
The Lesser Slave Forest Education Society and Lesser Slave Bird
Observatory have created ready-to-go lesson plans for K-12 teachers.
Lesson plans are curriculum based and are available for download on
www.lsfes.org and www.lslbo.org
New this year are our Balancing the Boreal and Integrated Land
Management lessons.

The Integrated Land Management program describes the Integrated Land
Management process and challenges students to assess several landscape
values, mitigate potential conflicts between stakeholder groups, and
minimize their environmental footprint.
The Balancing the Boreal lesson helps students to explore and analyze
some of the ways that Indigenous community interests are being
incorporated into forest management activities in the boreal forest.
Above- Screenshots from our Integrated Land Management and Balancing the Boreal
apps.

A big Thank You to FRIAA and Tolko Industries Ltd. for supporting this project!

Forest-focused Environmental
Education- exceptional partnerships
The LSFES and education partner, the Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory,
have been working together since 2006 to provide engaging lessons that
are hands-on and meet specific Alberta Education learning objectives for
each grade.
Both organizations share resources and personnel which maximizes the
amount of programs we can deliver. This partnership has been key to the
society’s success over the years.

Above (l-r)- A student uses an insect pooter to collect an
insect from a wild rose, a student gets an up close look at a
butterfly, Below (l-r)- grade 5 students conduct a snow study
at the Boreal Centre for Bird Conservation, summer campers
do nature crafts and take part in a ‘Game of Thorns’

Forest-focused Environmental
Education- exceptional partnerships

Above (l-r)- Alyssa from the
Lesser Slave Watershed council
with grade 5 students, Sundew
plants (carnivorous) plants we
found in a bog, staff and students
examine at a water sample.

The LSFES and the Lesser Slave Watershed Council work together to teach students about
watersheds and wetlands. The Lesser Slave Watershed provides financial support and invaluable
expertise for our curriculum based watershed programming. Thanks to their support, we are able to
meet the high demand for wetlands programming that exists in our region.

Growing Careers in Forestry
The Lesser Slave Forest Education Society provides information about forestry careers to
students throughout the region. To encourage students to consider careers in forestry the
Lesser Slave Forest Education Society provides:
• Scholarships for students studying at post-secondary
• Career presentations to junior and high school students
• Annual Career Fairs in High Prairie and Slave Lake

• Mill Tours for high school students

(l-r) Tony McWhannel from Slave Lake Pulp gives an opening address to students at the Slave Lake career fair, Students at the career fair in Slave
Lake visit booths, Students from Kinuso school take part in a mill tour, students talk to forest professionals at the career fair in Slave Lake.

Growing Careers in Forestry-exceptional partnerships
The LSFES partner with Careers: the Next Generation
to organize career fairs and mill tours to students in
Slave Lake and High Prairie.
Junior and Senior High students get to spend half a day
going to different booths and learning about careers in
forestry by talking to people who are working in the
industry.

Left- Students talk to staff at the safety booth during the Slave Lake career
fair, Above-WorkWild educator Emma Kneil presents to students in a local
high school.

Every year we partner with the Alberta Forest
Products Association’s Work Wild educators to visit
junior and senior high classrooms to give
presentations on forestry careers.
Our presentations are hands-on and provide current
information on the industry and careers.

This year over 800 junior and senior high students took part in forestry career education programs

Growing Careers in Forestry-Scholarships
The Gilles Lacoste scholarship was created
in 2018 to honor Gilles because of his strong
support of forest and natural resource
education in the Lesser Slave Lake area. This
scholarship is awarded each year to a
Northern Lakes College student pursuing
trades training.
This year’s recipient will be chosen in
December.

Braidi Locke is enrolled in
Environmental Sciences at Lakeland
college.

Bradyn Heckbert is enrolled in
Environmental Studies at the University
of Alberta.

Sam Marshall is enrolled in the
Geological Technology diploma
program at NAIT.

The LSFES scholarship provides financial assistance for students pursuing postsecondary education in forestry, manufacturing or environmental sciences.

Applications are available on our website- www.lsfes.org and are due the middle of
May each year.
We partner with the Northern Alberta Development Council, and they provide
matching funds for our scholarship recipients for students interested in working in
Northern Alberta after graduation.

FireSmart Education

Left- MJ and Patti provide interactive activities with the FireSmart magnetic board, AboveStudents learn about FireSmart through hands-on activities.

From 2012-2019, the Lesser Slave Region Tri-Council provided
funding to develop and deliver FireSmart educational
programming. Together, with the Lesser Slave Lake Bird
Observatory and FireSmart Canada, we have created new and
innovative FireSmart tools for students and teachers.
Program highlights this year include presenting to educators and
students at Alexis Nakota Sioux Nation and leading workshops at
the FireSmart Canada Conference in Fort McMurray.

From 2012-2019 over 15,000 people took part in FireSmart education programs

FireSmart Education
The LSFES and LSLBO led FireSmart workshops in Fort McMurray at
the 2018 FireSmart Community Series.
The conference participants included community leaders, fire
departments, mitigation experts, members of industry and
government staff from across Canada.
Our workshop showcased the education materials and lessons we
have developed, and we also demonstrated how to use the lessons
with students from K-12.
Over two days our organizations led six different sessions. We
received excellent feedback from our sessions from participants.

(l-r) MJ and Patti leading their presentation, Patti burning a fire model and MJ leading participants
through the FireSmart junior officer program.

133 participants attended the workshops over the two day conference

FireSmart EducationFireSmart Interpretive Trail

The FireSmart trail grand opening was held in August, 2019. This
trail was created in partnership with the LSLBO, LSFES, and
FireSmart thanks to funding from FRIAA.
(l-r) Children enjoy a walk on the trail, two of the signs that are on the trail, Bertie the Beaver
made an appearance at the grand opening event.

The trail provides educational information about FireSmart
principles, a history of the wildfire in 2011 as well as information
on traditional uses of native plants provided by Sawridge First
Nation elder Theresa Malatare.

Boreal Educator
Since 2005 FRIAA, the Forest Resource Improvement
Association of Alberta, has provided funding for our
Boreal Educator position.
The Boreal Educator develops and delivers year-round
programming for both the Lesser Slave Forest Education
Society and the Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory.

Every year thousands of people learn about the boreal
forest through engaging and hands-on lessons to students
and the general public.

(l-r) Laura on an ecology hike with grade 6 students,
demonstrating how to use a soil auger to grade 4’s and teaching
grade 2 students about spiders.

Our Educators
Thanks in part to FRIAA funding, many dedicated and experienced educators
delivered programming for the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
throughout the year.

Brandy Walters

Lesley Haney

Brianna Lorentz and Donna Arseneau

Terry Kristoff

Laura Brandon

A Special thank you…
• Alyssa Belanger

• Holly Florence

• Nicole Krikun

• Caleen Warren

• Jonathan Farr

• Nicole St Jean

• Ceiridwen Robbins

• Kaylyn Jackson

• Patti Campsall

• Crystal Ionson

• Katelynn Cook

• Richard Krikun

• Dan Tarney

• Kourtnee Burnett

• Robyn Perkins

• Emery Crawford

• Kyle Chisholm

• Sarah Kristoff

• Emma Farnham
• Emma Kniel
• George Gross
• Hilary Wait
• Jessee Watt

• Joanna Dykstra

• Steve Rotenberger

• Leah Lovequist

• Tanis Blocka

• Loren Smyrski

• Tim Engle

• Meghan Payne
• Murray Chomokovski
Crystal Ionson from Alberta Agriculture and Forestry.

• Trina Vercholuk

Nicole St Jean from Vanderwell Contractors Ltd.

We couldn’t have reached all the people we did this year without help from these amazing individuals

Forest Education by the
numbers
From September 2018-August 2019 we:
• Had 8188 participants in our programs
• Delivered 315 curriculum based programs
• Presented 42 community based programs
• Went to 16 different communities

• Gave out 4 scholarships
• Organized 2 career fairs

Over 104,000 people have taken part in our forest
education programs over the past 19 years!

(l-r)Summer Camp students make their crests for our “Game of Thorns”
program, grade 6 students taking out a core sample to find the age of the
tree, grade 4 students conduct a plot study in the boreal forest.
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WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM?

Program
Development
20%
Environmental
Education Program
Delivery
50%

HOW DO WE SPEND THE MONEY?

Thank you to our core funders

Lesser Slave Region Tri-Council

Thank you to our Supporters
Alberta Junior Forest Warden
Association
Alberta Junior Forest Rangers
B & W Rentals
Brenda Gagnon
The Boreal Carver (Pat Potvin)
Careers: The Next Generation
Deb Lafoy-Caissie
Designs by Jaymee
Edith Mackenzie and Pat Potvin
Ernie Grach

FireSmart Canada
High Prairie School Division No. 48
Inside Education
Lesser Slave Lake Provincial Park
Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service
Lesser Slave River Municipal
District #124
Lori Whitby
LUK Consulting and Design
Northern Alberta Development
Council (NADC)

Northern Lakes College-Trades
and Technology Department
Sarah Carson
SELECT Equipment Rentals
Slave Lake Rod and Gun Club
Sawridge First Nation
Swan River First Nation
Town of Slave Lake
Trim-Line
Work Wild – Alberta Forest
Products Association
Your Forest Podcast

Thank you for your support
Your donation is key to our success and is tax
deductible.
Send your gift to:
Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
1201 Main Street SE
Slave Lake, AB, T0G 2A3
Phone: (780) 849-8627 Email: info@lsfes.org
Or
Sherman Horsman
President, Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
Phone: (780) 843-6740
Email: sherman.horsman@tolko.com
Visit us on the web at www.lsfes.org

Lesser Slave Forest Education Society is a registered charity - No. 86445 4095 RR0001

